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1.	Background and Purpose of
Study

the necessity to build new big data, such as a superprecision digital freight map, as well as to establish
demand response policies and sharing systems.
This study is aimed at proposing the plans for

Amid the environmental changes in the era of the

developing and utilizing the sharing-based big data

Fourth Industrial Revolution, the ripple effects of

that conform to the users’ needs and enable the

the big data market are evaluated to further amplify

supply of swift information in order to create a

around the world in line with the rapid development

variety of new businesses and jobs in the logistics

of the digital-based convergence industry. As a

industry that is changing on a real-time basis, such

result, the big data industry is forecast to develop

as through the rapied increase of e-Commerce,

into a base industry as the technology will also

expansion of the O2O market and introduction of

be widely utilized across the logistics industry. In

the omni-channel. A number of studies are being

particular, as the trend of convergence between

conducted abroad on the use of logistics big data.

industries accelerates together with the development

In Korea, some large enterprises have announced

of e-Commerce, the amount of big data generation

results of studies on the establishment of marketing

increases sporadically and the demand to utilize

strategies, demand prediction and new business

the data is also increasing. In addition, the advent

model development. However, a study on the

of logistics startups using real-time information

utilization of public data has not been conducted. In

led to the demand for the government’s open data

addition, although the advent of new technologies

reliability verification and sharing of a greater

to collect, store and process big data as of late

amount of information. The changes in industry

enabled the analysis and utilization of big data that

trends and technological advancement as illustrated

had been difficult in the past, there has not been any

by the introduction of last mile delivery service

studies conducted on the methods of data analysis

using drones and self-driving trucks have resulted in

and utilization in connection to the discovery
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of new logistics business models. Therefore, the

Big data creation in the logistics field is

characteristics and concept of big data in the

carried out in extremely diverse methods, such

logistics field, which are increasing rapidly as a

as transportation transaction contracts, truck

result of IT distribution and advancement, will be

navigation systems, DTG, GPS, terminals using

defined and utilization plans will be prepared, and

delivery systems, numerous sensors in warehouses

thus a support system to improve the efficiency and

and document preparation for administrative

effectiveness of the establishment and monitoring

processing of import, export and permit operations.

of a logistics policy will be proposed. Through this

For big data analysis tools (method), general

study, the accuracy of logistics industry statistics

technology is used. However, the analysis can

and indicators will be improved and wasting

be performed in various formats and methods

of the budget and administrative funds will be

depending on the purpose of analysis. While some

prevented through application of big data to the

big data analyses are carried out for the purpose of

establishment of the logistics policy and monitoring

efficient warehouse and truck operations, customer

of the logistics industry in order to contribute to

demand analysis and new network planning, the

the government’s policy establishment and logistics

government uses big data for public purposes, such

industry development.

as national logistics network base planning, national
logistics competitiveness indicator monitoring and
illegal logistics business monitoring, with a goal to

2.	Establishment of the Concept of
Logistics Big Data and Status of
Utilization

strengthen the national logistics competitive power.

2.1	Establishment of the Concept of Logistics Big
Data

found to be large-size structured and non-structured

Big data, which has the characteristics of 5V

course of supply, production, forwarding, recall

(volume, variety, velocity, veracity and value), is

and scrapping of commodities and also during

defined as a technology to extract values from a

processing, assembly, sorting, repair, packaging,

large-amount of structured data that exceed the

trademark labeling, selling and IT application

capacity of existing database management tools

operations to create additional value, In addition,

and even data that includes a set of non-structured

the concept of big data technology can be defined

data that are not in the form of a database and

as a technology to create value and analyze the

analyze the results.1 According to this definition, big

results with a goal of improving the efficiency

data are utilized through the process of creation,

of corporate and national logistics operations,

collection and analysis of a massive amount of data.

managing customer experiences and creating new

As a result of a previous investigation on the
course of big data creation, collection and analysis
in the logistics field, the logistics big data were
data generated during transportation, storage and
loading of commodities, which take place in the

business models using large-size structured and
1 Wikipedia, Big Data, https://ko.wikipedia.org/ (searched on Jun.
29, 2018).

non-structured logistics data.
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2.2	Issues in the Utilization of Logistics Statistics
and Big Data and Improvement Direction

statistical data compilation. As a result, information

In this study, 36 logistics-related statistics, six

and passenger transportation are generated. In

logistics-related administrative and operation

particular, this is detected frequently in business-

processing systems and seven logistics information

unit statistics and statistical data used to determine

web portal systems, which can be the raw data in

employment and working environments. Therefore,

configuring major or new big data for the logistics

it is difficult to judge the current conditions or

industry, were investigated in order to derive

environment of the logistics industry using the

suggestions for increasing big data utilization. The

existing statistics.

results are as follows.

relating to the logistics industry is not separated and
mixed statistical data for both the logistics industry

Second, due to differences in the scope and
method of the census on establishments, economy

2.2.1 Improve quality of logistics statistics

census and census for the transportation industry,

Logistics-related statistics were investigated on the

the results for the same items are produced

basis of the four dimensions of statistical quality

differently. This indicates a lack of consistency in

diagnosis indicators (comparability, consistency,

the logistics-related statistics. As for the scale of

timeliness/punctuality and accuracy) in the national

sales per business and sales per employee, which

statistics quality management manual of Statistics

indicate productivity of the logistics industry, there

Korea. The results indicated that, first, utilization of

is a difference by 20-30% between the census for

the logistics-related statistics inevitably involves data

the transportation industry and the economy census

sorting and processing and the data are structured

and census on establishments. The census for the

to produce different results depending on how they

transportation industry indicated an increase of

are sorted and processed. As such, comparability of

total sales in 2016 by 0.20% from the previous

the statistics has not been secured. For a considerable

year. However, sales in the census on establishments

amount of statistical data, the business classifications

conducted in 2016 increased by 1.63% from 2015.

are integrated and reduced for convenience of

Third, the operation time from collection and

Table 1. Differences in Statistics Based on Transportation Industry (Large Category)
2015
Classification

Transportation
industry census
(A)

2016

Economy
census (B)

Difference
(A-B)

Transportation
industry census
(C)

National
census on
establishments
(D)

Difference
(C-D)

No. of businesses

368,190

379,431

-11,241

371,891

385,837

-13,946

No. of employees

1,101,823

1,096,392

5,431

1,117,031

1,109,949

7,082

140,915,527

179,930,481

-39,014,954

141,191,428

176,994,497

-35,803,069

Sales per business
(KRW million/business)

383

474

-91

380

459

-79

Sales per employee
(KRW million/employee)

128

164

-36

126

159

-33

Sales (KRW million)

Source: Korean Statistical Information Service, http://kosis.kr (searched on Oct. 12, 2018)
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processing to verification and announcement of

indicated that too much importance had been

statistical data results in a difference between the

attached to the transportation performance and

time of statistical data utilization and the reference

hub-based data. As a result, diversity of logistics

time. This difference is one of the factors to delay

data, such as of Japan’s warehousing industry

policy establishment using statistics. Therefore,

management indicators or China’s e-Commerce

efforts for technological improvement to use big

logistics indicators for rural regions, has not bee

data collection and analysis techniques are required.

secured.

Fourth, as most statistical data on the transportation performance, freight volume, export and import performance and status of infrastructure, facil-

2.2.3	Provide information and prepare sharing
environment that conform to users’ needs

ities and equipment are collected through reporting,

It has been investigated that there is no system to

it is necessary to check the accuracy of the statistics.

comprehensively analyze and process logistics-

In many cases, reporting statistics are based on in-

related administrative and operation processing

formation collected by local governments or com-

system data and utilize and provide them in

petent organizations during the course of adminis-

supporting policy establishment. The reality is, due

trative operation processing. This inevitably results

to intensive legal limitations, data are only being

in distortion of statistics due to errors made by civil

accumulated and left unattended without being

petitioners or lack of professional knowledge of the

properly utilized.

personnel in charge of administrative processing.

As for the data generated from logistics

Therefore, efforts for improvement from various

activities (O/D data for parcel freight, insurance

perspectives, such as for the administrative forms to

companies’ data on accidents of trucks, freight

administrative processing operations, will be neces-

transportation performance data), in addition to

sary.

administrative and operation processing system
data, it is extremely difficult to utilize them in

2.2.2	Necessary to secure diversity in logistics
statistics and data

policy establishment under the current system of
strict information protection law. This is because

The key activities of logistics management include

logistics activities are performed by individuals

transportation management, vehicle management,

and businesses. As informatization is advancing

storage, cargo handling, restocking, network

rapidly in the logistics industry and technological

design, inventory management and demand-supply

development, such as big data technology, is carried

2

planning. Therefore, to provide sufficient data for

out swiftly, efforts to establish conditions for

establishment of a logistics industry policy, various

utilizing logistics information will be necessary.

data from each field must be secured. However,
an investigation on the trend of logistics-related
statistical and big data development in Korea

2.2.4	Secure reliability of data from logistics
statistics web portal and improve visualization
function

2 CSCMP(2013), “Supply Chain Management Terms and Glossary,”
Logistics Management, p. 112.

The simple table format for data supply, as
provided by the National Logistics Information
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Center (NLIC), is low in user convenience and fails

not clearly defined. As a result, utilization of the

to provide new added value. If the NLIC intends to

statistical data is limited. For the NLIC to develop

simply collect and distribute various logistics-related

into a comprehensive logistics information center,

information, it will be sufficient to just provide links

it must fundamentally improve the composition

to the information. However, for the NLIC to secure

and accuracy of the data it provides by reflecting

its own functions, it needs to make efforts to create

changes in the environment.

diverse statistical search and visualization functions,
such as a function to provide new logistics data

3.	Diagnosis and Verification
Analysis on Logistics Big Data
Quality

that are not available from other institutions or a
logistics map, such as K-stat. In addition, for the
statistics on the logistics warehousing industry
provided by the NLIC, the accurate sources are not
displayed and the differences in the classifications
of warehouse types, such as those specified in

In this study, we examined the characteristics of the

the Act on the Development and Management

raw data for key logistics big data in Korea as well

of Logistics Facilities and other Acts, and the

as the collection targets and information used and

meaning of the relevant statistical differences are

also categorized the data by type and made sugges-

Table 2. Raw Data for Logistics Big Data, Collection Targets and Results of Raw Data Application in Korea
Collection target
Classification

Trade
data

Traffic
network

e-Commerce
Export/import
transaction data
Product trading
price

Transportation
means

Operator



Raw
data























Vehicle tracking







Vehicle technology







Sensor on road



Sensor near road
Meteorological
sensor
Environmental
sensor
Location-based
Social media
Online
utilization Non-locationdata based Social media
Online news












Opinions
Administrative data

Natural
environment



Artificial satellite

Sensor
data

Consumer



Stock market
Tracking
device
data

Industry
Logistics
(rates, etc.) Infrastructure








Note:  Overall logistics big data,  Domestic logistics big data for this study
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tions. In addition, we identified detailed information

such as warehouse registration data, fuel cost subsidy

of individual pieces of big data, conducted quality

data, data from the expressway Hi-pass system, data

diagnosis using the guide for public big data appli-

on vehicle registrations and structural changes and

cation to operations established by the Ministry of

data on parcel services of the Korea Post.

Interior and Safety and investigated the possibility

The result of application of 15 logistics big

of policy improvement through verification analysis

data in Korea based on each categorization item

on the actually secured logistics big data.

of the raw materials and collection targets is listed
in Table 2. In terms of the raw data, the amount

3.1	Raw Data for Logistics Big Data, Collection
Target and Information Used

of transaction data, tracking device data, data

The raw data, the collection targets and the

big data utilization was analyzed to be insufficient

information used were analyzed targeting 15 big data,

in terms of sensor data and the data of opinions.

on online activities and administrative data was
relatively significant. On the other hand, logistics

Table 3. Raw Data for Logistics Big Data, Information Used and Results of Raw Data Application in Korea
Raw data
Classification
Consumer demand

Transaction
data

Sensor data




Delivery count



Service type (TL, LTL)



Freight volume/item/freight
condition



Data from
Administrative
Opinions
online activities
data


Duration of delivery

Traffic volume

Information
used

Tracking
device data
















Travel frequency









Origin and destination









Purpose of travel



Transportation means



























Accident/damage
Traveling time
Vehicle type



Vehicle weight/loading
Vehicle speed



Vehicle tracking



Industrial activities (rates,
etc.)



Infrastructure










Discharge



Noise





Weather





Note:  Overall logistics big data,  Domestic logistics big data for this study
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As for the collection targets, a large amount of

can be obtained from sensor information and

information was collected from various sources

administrative information.

in relation to the categorization items of traffic
network, transportation means, operators of
transportation means, industrial activities (rates)
and consumers. However, information from the

3.2	Results of Quality Analysis on Key Logistics Big
Data in Korea

collection targets of logistics infrastructure and

Big data quality analysis was conducted according

natural environment was analyzed to be insufficient.

to the guide for public big data application to

The status of logistics big data examined in

operations established by the Ministry of Interior

terms of raw data and information used is shown in

and Safety. The quality criteria were set with the

Table 3. As for the raw data, usability of data from

indicators of integrity, validity and consistency.

tracking devices was found to be high. Transaction
data, sensor data and administrative data were also
analyzed to include a large amount of information

3.2.1	Data on freight transportation information
network of company A

used. On the other hand, data on online activities

The transportation information network data

were limited to the information on consumer

of company A are the internal data of a private

demand, accidents/damages, industrial activities

company. This data was generated in the course

(rates, etc.) and meteorological information. As

of online transportation transactions between a

for the opinions, it was found that only two types

shipper and a vehicle owner. The results of quality

of information, which are consumer demand and

diagnosis on the freight transportation network

industrial activities (rates, etc.), were used. In

data of A indicated lowered integrity due to data

terms of the information used, information about

omission for all information of the freight items,

consumer demand, freight volume/item/conditions,

status of mixed loading, status of round-trip

travel frequency, transportation means, vehicle

transportation and loading and unloading time. As

type and industrial activities (rates, etc.) is being

for validity of the data being entered within a given

collected from various raw data. Information

range, the data for loading and unloading locations,

on duration of delivery, vehicle tracking and

freight charges and freight items exceeded the

discharge can only be acquired from tracking

respective ranges or the criteria for the ranges were

device data. As for the information on service types,

ambiguous. In case of the loading and unloading

it can only be obtained from transaction data. In

locations, the input type was not standardized to a

addition, information about vehicle weight/loading

text format, and thus the data lacked consistency.

Table 4. Data Quality Control Criteria
Quality elements

Quality standards

Inspection details

Integrity

Individual integrity

Check omission of values in compulsory column

Validity

Range validity

Check if column values are within the given range

Consistency

Type standardization

Check if date and time information is standardized in the same type

Source: Ministry of Interior and Safety, National Information Society Agency (2017), Guide for Public Big Data Application to Operation, p. 64.
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3.2.2 Data on fuel cost subsidy

change the information about transportation routes.

As a result of quality analysis on the data of fuel
cost subsidy, integrity with which to check the

3.2.4 Data of vehicle inspection system for trucks

omission of data about the regions and telephone

The Korea Transportation Safety Authority

numbers of affiliated businesses was found to be

manages the vehicle information previously

inferior as a whole. In addition, to analyze the

registered for automobile inspection and also the

addresses of affiliated businesses and the names of

information changed through car tuning in the

truck owners and affiliated business owners that are

structural change approval system.

entered in a text format, coding of the information

Quality analysis on the automobile inspection

was found necessary. For validity, which is to

system data indicated that automobiles could be

determine if the values of a column are within a

categorized using their vehicle registration numbers

set range, the addresses and telephone numbers of

and that the data had integrity, validity and

affiliated stores and fueling amounts were found to

consistency. The number of omissions or erroneous

exceed or deviate from the standard.

inputs of vehicle registration numbers, specification
management numbers and tuning count, which

3.2.3 Korea Post parcel service transportation data

indicate the basic characteristics of an automobile,

The data collected from vehicle transportation

was found to be small. In particular, in the case

services of the Korea Post include information

of specification management, even the results

about the delivery dates, regional mail centers

of checking redundancies using key value of the

where the parcels are delivered from and arrive

vehicle was found to be satisfactory.

at, names of transportation routes, transportation
distances, tonnage of trucks, registered parcel

3.2.5 Digital Tachograph (DTG)

volume, registered trading volume and express

The data from the digital tachograph of trucks for

delivery services in Korea. As a result of quality

business use are comprised of the model name of

analysis and evaluation, the overall quality of the

DTG installed in each truck and vehicle registration

data was found not to deviate considerably from

numbers as well as the information of operating

the standard range. In addition, according to the

hours, mileage, speed, RPM, brake signal, vehicle

characteristics of the collected data, the integrity,

location, GPS azimuth and acceleration.

validity and consistency of variables were satisfied.

The results of the quality analysis on DTG data

However, the names of transportation routes were

indicated that the overall data classification items

entered in a text format, and thus the level of

could be utilized. As for the operation dates, vehicle

consistency was low. For the transportation type

information and location information, the number

of round trip, it was entered in various texts, such

of data omissions or erroneous inputs was found

as round, return and round trip. As a result, for

to be extremely small. In addition, through the

analysis of the data, transportation types had to

variables of brake signals and DTG communication

be analogized. In establishing the DB on parcel

states, the data quality can be checked in real-time

freight volume or the OD of the parcel services of

and, in fact, the data quality is being managed using

the Korea Post, it will be necessary to consistently

these variables.
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3.3	Verification Analysis Through Cross-utilization
of Logistics Big Data

88.9%, were for non-business use.

3.3.1	Result of analysis on truck registration

include information of a larger number of trucks

System and inspection system data

As for the trucks for business use, the
automobile inspection system data were found to
by approximately 18,430. In terms of tonnage,

As for the truck registration and inspection data,

the difference in the number of registered vehicles

a difference in the number of trucks existed due

was found to be large among large-size trucks

to time differences between registration and

with a loading capacity of 12 tons or more. For

inspection and it was analyzed that the time

trucks with a loading capacity of 12 tons or more

differences, as such, could lead to differences in

- less than 15 tons, the number of vehicles in the

the time of changes, such as for the use vehicle

registration data was larger by approximately

structure or vehicle registration cancellation.

5,084. On the other hand, for trucks with a loading

Therefore, a comparative analysis was conducted

capacity of 20 tons or more, the number of vehicles

to investigate if a time difference existed between

in the inspection data was larger by approximately

the statistics of the vehicle registration office and

6,116.

automobile inspection system data from the Korea

As for non-business trucks, the number of

Transportation Safety Authority and also if the data

vehicles in the inspection data was larger by 58,136.

could be interlinked in the future.

As such, the difference was larger than that of the
trucks for business use. By tonnage, for trucks with

3.3.1.1 Comparative analysis by loading capacity

a loading capacity of 3 tons or more - less than 5

The analysis results of the automobile inspection

tons, the number of registered vehicles was larger

system data indicated that the number of vehicles

by 18,855, which was the biggest difference. As for

inspected totaled 3,535,043, of which 391,289,

large-size trucks with a loading capacity of 12 tons

11.1%, were for business use and 3,143,754,

or more - less than 15 tons, the rate of difference was

Table 5. Comparison of Business Trucks by Loading Capacity

(Unit: No. of trucks, %)

Classification

Data of automobile
inspection system (A)

Data of Vehicle
Registration Office (B)

Difference
(A-B)

Rate of difference
(A-B)/B

1 ton or less

117,527

119,651

2,124

-1.8

More than 1 ton - less than 3 tons

38,650

38,199

965

1.2

3 tons or more - less than 5 tons

73,646

74,589

1,225

-1.3

5 tons or more - less than 8 tons

33,738

32,697

1,277

3.2

8 tons or more - less than 10 tons

8,953

9,002

207

-0.5

10 tons or more - less than 12 tons

8,369

8,503

216

-1.6

12 tons or more - less than 15 tons

12,532

17,616

5,084

-28.9

15 tons or more - less than 20 tons

10,671

9,647

1,214

10.6

20 tons or more

87,201

81,085

6,116

7.5

Not classified

2

-

2

0.0

Total

391,289

390,989

18,430

0.1
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Table 6. Comparison of Non-business Trucks by Loading Capacity

(Unit: No. of trucks, %)

Classification

Data of automobile
inspection system (A)

Data of Vehicle
Registration Office (B)

Difference
(A-B)

Rate of difference
(A-B)/B

1 ton or less

2,724,776

2,719,138

10,144

0.2

More than 1 ton - less than 3 tons

218,263

205,378

12,885

6.3

3 tons or more - less than 5 tons

88,903

107,742

-18,855

-17.5

5 tons or more - less than 8 tons

75,967

67,163

8,804

13.1

8 tons or more - less than 10 tons

6,821

6,280

549

8.6

10 tons or more - less than 12 tons

5,457

5,704

-447

-4.3

12 tons or more - less than 15 tons

2,466

5,113

-2,647

-51.8

15 tons or more - less than 20 tons

5,168

4,452

734

16.1

20 tons or more

15,919

12,862

3,057

23.8

Not classified

14

-

14

0.0

Total

3,143,754

3,133,832

58,136

0.4

found to be the highest at 51.8% (2,647 trucks).
What is noteworthy is that, if the number of

registered with the Vehicle Registration Office when
the vehicle undergoes a structural change.

trucks in the automobile inspection system data
was small for a certain tonnage level, the number

3.3.1.2 Comparative analysis of towed trucks

of registered trucks of a tonnage level immediately

The analysis results indicated that the amount of

below or above that tonnage level was larger. For

automobile inspection data was smaller by 2.8%

example, although the number of registered trucks

than that of the registration data. In addition, for

is small for the tonnage level of 12 tons or more -

business trucks, the amount of inspection data

less than 15 tons, for trucks in the tonnage level of

was smaller by 10.9% than that of the registration

15 tons or more - less than 20 tons or 20 tons or

data. On the other hand, for non-business trucks,

more, the number of trucks in the inspection data

the number of vehicles in the inspection data came

is larger than that in the registration data. This is

to 30,421, which is 13.3% larger than that in the

analyzed to be the result of a failure to consider

registration data. As for the inspection data by

a change in the loading capacity of a vehicle

vehicle type, container chassis accounted for 39.3%

Table 7. Comparison of Data on Towed Trucks by Use
Classification

Data of automobile
inspection system (A)

(Unit: No. of trucks, %)

Vehicle Registration Office
Data of towed vehicles (2016) (B)

Rate of difference
(A-B)/B

No. of trucks

Ratio

No. of trucks

Ratio

Container chassis

28,034

39.3

26,444

33.0

6.0

Flat panel

10,333

14.5

12,538

15.6

-17.6

Low floor

3,474

4.9

3,615

4.5

-3.9

Loading

2,487

3.5

4,565

5.7

-45.5

Other

27,032

37.9

33,085

41.2

-18.3

Unclassifiable

6,642

Not included

-

-

-

Total

78,002

100.0

80,247

100.0

-2.8
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of the data, the largest amount. On the other hand,

do and it was followed by Seoul and Gyeonggi-do.

the percentage of other vehicles was the highest at

In Chungcheong-do region, both the forwarding

41.2% in the registration data.

and arriving traffic volumes were large. This is

These data show that, although differences apply

because Chungcheong-do is located in the center of

by vehicle type, the percentage of vehicles allocated

the country, and thus the transportation volume to

to the other category was high. This indicates that

other cities around the country is larger than that of

the percentage of towed type is increasing among

other regions.

trucks and that, as the towed vehicle types are
further diversifying, such as into camping cars, boats

3.3.2.2	Logistics traffic volume of Korea Post at

and outdoor vehicles, limitations exist in statistically

origins and destinations (O/D)

classifying the vehicles.

As a result of analyzing the logistics traffic volume
at origins and destinations by city and province, the

3.3.2	Results of Korea Post parcel service

daily average freight volume transported across the

transportation data analysis

country was found to be 1.1662 million boxes/day. As

3.3.2.1	Truck traffic volume of Korea Post at

for the logistics volume between cities and provinces,

origins and destinations (O/D)

the amount transported to Chungcheongnam-do was

The traffic volume at origins and destinations in

the largest. As of the traffic volume of trucks at origins

each of 16 cities and provinces is listed in <Table 8>.

and destinations, the amount of parcel deliveries

The daily average traffic volume was analyzed to be

was the largest in Chungchengnam-do followed by

923.7cars/day. Based on forwarding, the region with

Gyeonggi-do and Seoul.

the largest traffic volume was ChungcheongnamTable 8. Truck Traffic Volume of Korea Post at Origins and Destinations by City and Province
Classification

Seoul

Busan

Daegu

Incheon Gwangju Ulsan Gyeonggi-do Gangwon-do

Seoul

-

6.3

9.3

14.0

2.3

Chungcheong Chungcheong Jeolla
buk-do
nam-do
buk-do

Jeolla
nam-do

(Unit: No. of trucks/day)

Gyeongsang Gyeongsang
Jeju-do
buk-do
nam-do

3.0

55.0

5.3

3.3

28.0

5.7

2.0

2.3

Total

5.3

-

142.0

Busan

8.3

-

3.3

3.7

1.0

-

12.3

1.0

1.0

9.7

1.0

1.0

2.3

-

-

44.7

Daegu

6.0

4.0

-

3.0

1.0

2.3

10.3

1.0

1.0

9.0

1.0

-

-

2.3

-

41.0

Incheon

16.0

3.7

6.3

-

1.3

3.3

-

3.3

3.3

12.3

3.3

-

2.7

3.0

-

58.7

Gwangju

4.3

1.3

1.0

2.7

-

0.7

8.0

0.7

1.0

12.0

1.0

-

-

1.0

-

33.7

Ulsan

2.7

-

2.3

1.0

-

-

4.7

-

-

6.0

-

-

1.0

-

-

17.7

Gyeonggi-do

44.7

6.3

9.0

-

2.0

2.0

-

9.7

3.7

46.0

6.3

3.0

4.0

4.7

-

141.3

Gangwon-do

4.3

1.0

1.0

2.3

-

-

8.0

-

-

10.3

-

-

-

-

-

27.0

Chungcheongbuk-do

2.3

0.3

1.0

1.7

-

-

4.3

-

-

14.3

-

-

-

-

-

24.0

Chungcheongnam-do

24.0

14.0

13.0

11.7

10.7

10.7

50.3

15.7

12.3

19.3

12.3

18.7

18.0

19.0

15.3

265.0

Jeollabuk-do

3.3

-

1.0

2.0

1.0

-

6.7

-

-

11.0

-

-

1.0

1.0

-

27.0

Jeollanam-do

3.0

-

-

3.0

-

-

5.0

-

-

17.0

-

-

-

2.0

-

30.0

Gyeongsangbuk-do

3.0

2.7

-

3.0

-

2.0

6.0

-

-

13.3

-

-

-

-

-

30.0

Gyeongsangnam-do

3.0

-

2.0

2.7

-

-

2.3

-

-

14.7

-

-

-

-

-

24.7

Jeju-do

-

-

-

-

1.0

-

1.3

-

-

14.7

-

-

-

-

-

17.0

Total

125.0

39.7

49.3

50.7

20.3

24.0

174.3

36.7

25.7

237.7

30.7

24.7

31.3

38.3

15.3

923.7
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Table 9. Logistics Traffic Volume of Korea Post at Origins and Destinations (O/D) by City and Province
Classification

Seoul

Busan

Daegu Incheon Gwangju Ulsan

Gyeonggi- Gangwon- Chungcheong Chungcheong Jeolla
do
do
buk-do
nam-do
buk-do

Jeolla
nam-do

(Unit : hundred boxes/day)

Gyeongsang Gyeongsang
Jeju-do
buk-do
nam-do

Total

Seoul

-

95.0

224.7 214.6

25.2

51.1

937.7

77.3

44.3

349.3

101.1

15.6

17.8

95.1

-

2,248.6

Busan

82.4

-

35.7

58.4

17.6

-

150.3

11.8

11.3

117.3

14.8

13.3

15.6

-

-

528.4

Daegu

76.0

46.3

-

48.6

13.9

19.4

132.8

7.9

15.9

150.2

11.8

-

-

16.7

-

539.5

Incheon

224.0

60.9

101.3

-

24.9

50.4

-

36.0

37.8

169.4

51.1

-

26.8

34.8

-

817.3

Gwangju

44.1

18.7

17.0

29.3

-

6.3

92.4

4.8

8.8

119.8

13.3

-

-

12.6

-

367.1

Ulsan

28.2

-

19.4

13.9

-

-

40.1

-

-

71.8

-

-

3.6

-

-

177.0

Gyeonggi-do

811.7

85.7

100.2

-

22.6

29.3

-

158.5

39.2

702.7

91.9

45.1

32.3

58.0

-

2,177.2

Gangwon-do

67.0

7.0

7.9

22.8

-

-

82.0

-

-

91.9

-

-

-

-

-

278.6

Chungcheong
buk-do

35.4

3.4

13.2

19.6

-

-

48.7

-

-

203.3

-

-

-

-

-

323.5

Chungcheong
294.4 238.0 208.8 149.9 127.9 122.9
nam-do

664.5

139.9

150.2

202.9

122.5

162.7

135.6

202.8

157.2 3,080.1

Jeollabuk-do

39.8

-

11.8

25.6

13.3

-

63.5

-

-

118.0

-

-

7.8

14.3

-

294.1

Jeollanam-do

27.1

-

-

25.5

-

-

44.1

-

-

131.0

-

-

-

23.0

-

250.8

Gyeongsang
buk-do

21.8

17.1

-

21.1

-

8.2

37.3

-

-

85.7

-

-

-

-

-

191.1

Gyeongsang
nam-do

21.8

-

13.9

22.2

-

-

18.8

-

-

115.5

-

-

-

-

-

192.1

-

-

-

-

31.1

-

2.6

-

196.7

Jeju-do
Total

1,773.6 572.1 753.9 651.4 276.5 287.6 2,314.8

-

-

163.0

-

-

-

-

436.2

307.4

2,791.8

406.4

236.6

239.3

457.3

157.2 11,662.0

4.	Establishment Policy Support
System Using Logistics Big Data

estimated at approximately KRW 300 billion.3 At

4.1	Plans to Interlink Logistics Big Data to
Administrative and Policy Decision Making
Support System

subsidies. Recently, it announced the prevention of

4.1.1	Utilization of digital tachograph (DTG) big

this, the government has been establishing various
measures to prevent the illegal receipts of fuel cost
illegal subsidy receipts by comparing data from fuel
sales system (POS) of service stations with those of
the fuel cost subsidy calculation system. 4
T h e DT G i n f o r m a t i o n o f t h e K o r e a

data: prevention of illegal receipts of fuel

Transportation Safety Authority can be collected

cost subsidy and response to environmental

through the eTAS and, using the information on

regulations for energy consumption and

GPS location, mileage and driving habits (rapid

greenhouse emissions, etc.

acceleration and braking), it will be possible to

As of 2017, the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure
and Transport supported KRW 1.7974 trillion in
subsidies for fuel costs and detected 2,890 cases of
illegal receipts of the subsidies, which amount to
KRW 6.4 billion. However, in reality, the amount is

3 Heo Seung (Oct. 7, 2018), “Prison labor for one year to be applied
to iillegal receipt of fuel cost subsidy, punishment on service stations
strengthened”, the Hankyoreh, http://www.hani.co.kr/ (searched on
Oct. 19, 2018.).
4 Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport press release (Oct.
7, 2018.), Plans to Prevent Illegal Receipts of Fuel Cost Subsidy for
Trucks.
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calculate the fuel consumption amount by traveling

national level holds significance as it can contribute

section based on the analysis of the driver’s driving

to establishing order in the freight transportation

patterns. This can be used as supporting data in

market where strict entry regulations apply by

deciding the appropriateness of the fueling amount

identifying the status of truck operations in the

for fuel cost subsidy applications.

market per tonnage level using business license

In addition, for the greenhouse gas and energy

plates that are traded at high prices. As much as so,

goal management systems implemented by the

truck rental and scrapping management and vehicle

Ministry of Environment, the calculated results

registration management in the freight transportation

can be supplemented through the performance

market play an important role in the policy

systems of individual companies using the DTG

establishment for prevention of illegal increase in the

information or, if the systems are interlinked with

number of vehicles and management of the business

fuel consumption measuring meters, the cost and

license transfer. However, in many cases, the statistics

time required in administrative processing will be

collected and registered by local governments and

drastically reduced.

the results of vehicle rental and scrapping report

However, for such data to be utilized, the GPS

management are different from the actual state of

location and mileage information of DTG must be

truck operations. The difference between the status

accurate. Otherwise, the data cannot be used as

of truck registration by tonnage and vehicle type and

legally viable supporting data. If an environment

the result of vehicle registration using the automobile

for the real-time information use from DTG can

inspection system data, as discussed above, also

be established, illegal practices including illegal

illustrates this situation.

fuel cost subsidy receipts can be responded to and

In many cases, small- and large-size trucks

prevented immediately. At the same time, the scope

undergo structural changes following reporting. In

of information use in business strategy development

particular, a management system to cross-analyze

will be further widened, such as for the optimization

the vehicle transfer record and registration data

of real-time service routes of logistics companies and

is not available. However, vehicle registration

network planning. Therefore, to apply administrative

numbers, vehicle owners, structural changes and

and policy-related decision-making support, it

driver information can be searched using the

is necessary to devise a method to use the public

automobile inspection system data. Therefore, by

wireless communications network, such as of the

processing the big data, automobile registration

National Police Agency, or to develop a low priced

statistics and vehicle rental and scrapping data

communications product in order to reduce the

management can be improved. For vehicle rental

burden of communications costs experienced by the

and scrapping management, the improvement is

truck owners, which are mostly individuals.

continuously limited due to excessive administrative
costs resulting from the necessity to establish a

4.1.2	Plans to interlink logistics big data to

separate system and also systematic impediments,

administrative and policy decision making

such as for privacy protection. Therefore, through

support system

the management system interlinking the use of

To identify the status of vehicle registration on a

automobile inspection information, which reduces
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the administrative time and cost, order in the freight

standard truck operation rates (safe rates system)

transportation market will be established and also

by amending the Trucking Transport Business Act

market transparency will be improved.

this year. As the preferential goal with regards to the
safe rates system is to calculate the unit prices, it is

4.1.3	Utilization of way bill information: support

difficult for the way bill information to be put into

of freight transportation performance report

direct use at the moment. However, the information

system and safe Road transportation rates

is considered useful in verifying the appropriateness

system

of unit prices of specific items, such as containers

A way bill provides information about the

or cement, calculated by referring to their actual

contractor, origin and destination, traveling distance,

market prices. In particular, a way bill provides

vehicle tonnage, vehicle type, transportation rate,

information on the real-time transaction details

freight item and duration of travel. In fact, it is

and the rates. Therefore, it will be considerably

utilized in the freight transportation performance

helpful in ensuring appropriate decision making for

report. However, the utilization is stopped at

administrative policies.

extraction of data for performance report rather
than interlinking of the related systems. As a more

4.1.4	Big data utilization for parcel service: vehicle/

serious problem, it is evaluated that the reliability of

driver record management support and

way bill information is deteriorated as information

estimation of traffic volume at origins and

about the client (shipper), etc. is not provided.

destinations

Freight transportation information is very useful

In order to respond to the rapidly increasing

as the information of basic business establishments

demand for parcel delivery services, the Ministry

for freight traveling volume OD calculation and

of Land, Infrastructure and Transport is promoting

transportation volume forecast and prediction.

the permit for service providers and a new license

However, the use is limited by reasons of privacy

plate staring with the Korean letter Bae by applying

protection and business confidentiality. Information

a plan to relax the regulations for market entry

sharing through an interlink with the currently

currently specified in the Trucking Transport

implemented freight transportation performance

Business Act under the premise of exclusive contract

report system based on trust between businesses

of parcel delivery services for trucks with a loading

and government/public organizations and also legal

capacity of less than 1.5 tons. In addition, to prove

and systematic supplementations is expected to

the state of exclusive contract, it is implementing

contribute to improving the accuracy and timeliness

and operating the parcel delivery truck record

of transportation volume estimation and simplifying

management system based on cooperation among

the report procedure.

parcel delivery service providers.

The Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and
5

Transport (2018) announced the introduction of

As the B2C and C2C markets are growing
rapidly by more than 10% as of late, the
establishment of plans for transportation

5 Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport press release (Apr. 10,
2018.), Introduction of safe truck rates system, anticipated to improve
on customary practices of driver fatigue, overloading and speeding.

management and distribution of the related
networks and logistics systems that center on the
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lives of citizens is urgently required in addition to

increase in the number of vehicles are occurring

the government-led new freight volume management

continuously. To resolve the issues, it is necessary

in order to resolve social and environmental issues

to develop a system to cross-check and verify local

caused by the freight volume in urban areas and

governments’ report data using the raw data for

to improve the quality of services provided to the

official statistics, such as the results of the national

public. Therefore, the basic data collected using

census on establishments and census for the

parcel delivery information are expected to serve

transportation industry.

as important data in the establishment of market

As for the report data of organizations

order and resolution of social and environmental

operating logistics hubs (airport and port

issues led by the government as well as fostering of

complexes), only the status of physical facility

the parcel delivery business as a national service.

development and the occupancy rate are being

If the parcel delivery record management system

utilized as indicators. It is necessary to develop

can collect, process and store parcel delivery

common indicators for managing and supervising

information of 16 service providers, it will not only

logistics hubs and identifying the states, such as

contribute to fulfilling the original purpose to resolve

data on the total or average storage volumes and

conflicts with the freight transportation market,

turnover ratios, so as to ensure that the electronic

but can also be used in predicting and forecasting

data processing results can be conveniently derived

the parcel delivery volume including information

and collected through the operating organization’s

on the truck owners, vehicles and parcel traffic

internal system. In addition, a plan to provide

volume. In Chapter 4 of this study, the feasibility of

the collected information through a link with

such application is verified through analysis on the

the National Logistics Information Center of the

parcel delivery routes and calculation of O/D traffic

Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport

volumes (in vehicle and box unit) using parcel

must be developed.

delivery service big data from the Korea Post.

As for the investigation reports or one-off
study data of key organizations, a plan to establish

4.2	Plans to Utilize Logistics Big Data Policy and
Industry Indicators and Statistics

official statistics using such data or to standardize

4.2.1	Plans to improve utilization of unofficial data

indicator for the national logistics standardization.

and one-off data

the data as necessary must be devised. For example,
the rate of standard pallet use is being used as an
However, the information has not been provided

Report data from local governments are mainly

since 2012. The indicators of transportation rates

generated as a result of administrative processing.

or the fees for using logistics infrastructure between

However, as the standard for administrative

countries are included as key items in the Logistics

processing varies by personnel in charge, it is

Performance Index (LPI). Therefore it is necessary

difficult to secure consistency of the data. In

to increase the reliability of such data by creating

addition, each local government uses different

consistent information through regular surveys by

administrative systems. Accordingly, such issues as

the operating personnel of the National Logistics

the data of local governments being used for illegal

Information Center.
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The information created by the Freight

of Trade, Industry and Energy, status of industrial

Transport Market Research Center of the Korea

accidents of the Ministry of Employment and Labor

Transport Institute is the only survey data for

and status of railway accidents of the Ministry

Korea’s freight transportation market. It is also very

of Land, Infrastructure and Transport through

important information in deciding national logistics

consultation with the organizations and separately

policies. In addition, with the safe rates system

process the data or request the data to the

for trucks to be introduced in 2020, survey data

respective investigating organizations, separate the

to monitor the freight transportation market has

data for the logistics industry and request statistical

become all the more important. Therefore, for the

processing of the data.

survey and data creation, establishment of official

Third is to add data on logistics technologies

statistics with approval from Statistics Korea and

that can be used in decision-making for technology

the continuous advancement of the data quality

and standardization-related policies. The

(reliability, accuracy and consistency) and data

information on the status of loading/unloading

sharing system will be necessary.

and packaging equipment used in logistics,
manufacturing and distribution facilities (key

4.2.2	Plans to add and improve new indicators
using official statistics

devices, prices, manufacturing countries) and about
the level of Korea’s technological power is necessary

There are largely three ways to add new indicators

in formulating a policy. However, the related

by improving or utilizing official statistics. First is

official data are not available at the moment. As

to add an investigation on the flow of freight in

for the technological level, the Korea Agency for

relation to the value of the freight. In line with the

Infrastructure Technology Advancement conducted

expansion of e-Commerce as of late, the size of

surveys in 2013 and 2015. In addition, for the

cargo is becoming smaller. However, although small

status of equipment, data unofficially collected by

in size and light in weight, the number of cargo with

individual organizations, such as the illustrated

high value is increasing. The commodity flow survey

book of logistics devices of the Korea Shipping

in the U.S. is conducted on not only the weights and

Gazette and the survey on companies developing

distances of cargo, but also the value (US$). For a

and using logistics technologies of the Korea

project to analyze the status of nationwide freight

Transport Institute through a logistics technology

passage, it is also necessary to create basic data with

development support project, are available. In the

which the government and industry can respond to

short-term, it is necessary to develop the indicators

changing trends by supplementing the investigation

necessary for policy decision-making by using the

method for the value of cargo.

data. In the long-term, reliability and consistency

Second is to add employment/labor and
environment/safety/accident indicators. It is

of the data must be secured by creating designated
statistical data through a systematic survey.

necessary to receive raw data for the work
environment survey of the Korea Occupational

4.2.3	Plans to identify pending policy-related issues

Safety and Health Agency, statistics on energy use

and evaluate alternatives in real time and to

and energy consumption survey of the Ministry

create and collect new logistics indicators
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The characteristics of raw data for key information

and rate of eco-friendly vehicle distribution, need

collected that is used in creating logistics policy/

to be monitored. It will be necessary to develop

industry indicators and also the availability of and

a systematic survey, consistent management and

the necessity to supplement the data were analyzed

analysis and convenient and reliable information

on the assumption of ideal utilization of big data

sharing systems using the transaction data and

in information collection and, as a result, three

tracking device data.

suggestions have been derived.

Third is the necessity to collect shipper

First is the absence of indicators using data

information for the transaction data comprised

on online and social network activities. The

of information on logistics costs and freight

development of big data technology has enabled

transportation performance. In the logistics field, a

information research and trend analysis using social

transaction take place between a logistics company

media, Internet news and web DB. In addition,

and a shipper. Therefore, with information of only

as Internet media have increased considerably, 6

one of the parties (logistics company), verification

industry opinions or trends following the

of the data accuracy is limited. In addition, it

government’s policy announcement are rapidly

is expected that there will be limitations in the

spread. Therefore, through analysis of logistics-

decision making process for national logistics

related keywords or text mining, it will be possible

policies only with the information on logistics

to identify the market acceptance of a policy or

for business purposes as the logistics activities

investigate the pending issues associated with the

of distributors and manufacturers are increasing

policy on a real-time basis.

in line with the expansion of e-Commerce and

Second is the necessity of data creation in

the trend of convergence between industries.

relation to the detailed indicators used for the LPI

Therefore, it is necessary to create new logistics

(Logistics Performance Index) of World Bank. LPI

policy indicators and increase comparability and

is being used around the world as major data for

verifiability of existing logistics information by

comparing logistics standards between countries.

collecting information on logistics activities, such

In the national logistics framework plan (2016 -

as logistics transaction data of shippers and their

2025), increasing Korea’s LPI ranking from the

status of holding logistics warehouses and trucks.

current 21st to 10th is set as one of the three goals.
Therefore, the items considered in LIP, such as time
required in customs clearance and transshipment,

4.2.4	Plans to secure timeliness and accuracy of
data using big data

convenience of and level of satisfaction with

There are three ways to improve the timeliness

infrastructure/facilities, fees for using infrastructure,

and accuracy of data by using big data. First

rate of delays in airport and port arrival/departure

is to reduce time differences and improve data
accuracy by using big data technologies from the

6 “Internet newspapers in 2017 increased five-fold from 2013,
788 Internet newspapers affiliated with Naver and Daum (as
of 2017)”(Park Jae-bong (Sept. 22, 2017), Internet Newspaper
Committee, number of pledges to join in self-censorship exceeded
350, increased five-fold in four years, Morning Economics, http://
www.morningeconomics.com/ (searched on Oct. 19, 2018.)).

stage of data collection to the stage of electronic
calculation and data disclosure. For logistics policy
and industry indicators, statistical and survey data
are mainly used at the moment. As a result, the
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reference time of data and the time when the data

When an environment to collect such information

can be used do not match. It takes a couple of years

is established, the budget and human resources

for the statistics to be compiled and announced.

required in the survey for infrastructure, facility and

It also takes around one year for data to be

equipment information and transportation volume

collected, analyzed and announced. Therefore, a

and freight volume information will be reduced and

time difference by approximately two - three years

the data accuracy will be improved.

occurs between the reference year and the year of
result announcement.

Third is to utilize big data of private companies.
For example, while freight O/D data are collected

Second is to secure diversity of the sources of

through a survey every five years and utilized

raw data. As a result of reviewing raw data used

following a very complicated process, parcel service

in the creation of logistics policy and industry

O/D data can be secured with very high accuracy

indicators, it was found that there were almost no

just by using the big data of several companies that

data from estimation devices and sensors. The truck

have large market shares. If the processed data

DTG information and information from sensors

(total and mean values) from which individual

inside a company’s logistics facility are not being

information, such as personal information and

utilized sufficiently by reason of communications

confidential information of businesses, is eliminated

costs, equipment performance, the Personal

can be collected and utilized, the data can be used

Information Protection Act and the reluctance of

in creating policy indicators of high timeliness and

companies to disclose their corporate information.

accuracy.

•E
 stablish system for land/
sea/air DB collection
system
• Develop private DB
collection function
• Utilize private data, such
as open web/social DB
• Develop function to
link, collect and manage
DB owned by public
institutions
• Verify process

•E
 stablish data storage
system → Private and
public/structured and nonstructured data, etc.
• Monitor data status and
resources
• Develop solution-based
tools and processes
• Develop module for link
to users
• Verify storage/
management design and
process

•D
 evelop policy support
and industry fostering
indicator analysis system
• Develop and apply
analysis modules, such
as for industry, market
trend, service assessment
and import/export trend
analysis
• Verify process

DATA AGGREGATION

Figure 1. Concept of Logistics Big Data Integrated Information System

•D
 evelop function for usercentered information
disclosure, such as
logistics map
• Develop function for
easy-to-read and access
information provision
• Provide real-time
information

DATA UTILIZATION
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4.3	Development of Logistics Big Data Sharing
System

technologies, various types of massive data, such

To support reasonable decision-making processes

of the previously established logistics-related big

for the national logistics policy establishment and

data was examined and the plans to utilize the big

to interlink and utilize big data that conform to the

data in industrial activities and decision-making

businesses’ logistics information needs, development

processes of the government and the private

of a system to integrate logistics big data generated

sector were reviewed. With a goal to increase big

from operation processing systems and logistics

data utilization in the logistics industry and the

statistics is suggested. For the establishment of a

related policymaking, the promotion strategies and

logistics big data integration system, technology

supporting plans from a comprehensive perspective

development for big data collection, storage

covering the laws and systems, new surveys,

and analysis, visualization processes must be

technological development and human resource

completed in advance. In addition, it is necessary

development are suggested.

as text and images, that could not be processed in
the past can be analyzed. In this study, the status

to secure a basis for big data utilization and also
to develop national logistics policy indicators and
methodologies, which can be derived from big data
analysis.

5.1 Big Data Quality Control and Standardization
For successful big data analysis, transparency
of the data must be secured and a procedure of
adjustment between the data is necessary. First,

5.	Conclusions and Policy
Implications

the ownership of information assets must be
clarified and, to prevent ambiguous data mapping,
the data attributes must be clearly defined and
structured. As it becomes more difficult to verify

The advancement and increased use of IT have

and adjust data validity with the data amount

led to the generation of a massive amount of data

expanding, data types diversifying and the speed

in the course of logistics activities. The data types

of data collection increasing, it is very important

vary widely, such as from real-time information

to improve the overall data quality by verifying the

generated in the course of logistics companies’

data starting from the sources of individual data.

transportation, storage, loading/unloading and

For the government’s key freight transportation

packaging activities to administrative information

policies, such as the introduction of the safe truck

used by the government to manage and support the

rates system and fuel cost subsidy management

logistics industry. Up until several years ago, saving

that are expected to serve as important factors in

and processing a large amount of data at once

a business’s investment decisions, it is extremely

required an enormous amount of time and cost,

important to secure reliability of the data and to

such as for H/W investment. However, as a result

form a consensus about the policies. Therefore,

of the advancement of computer functions and big

plans for big data collection and utilization, such

data collection, storage, processing and analysis

as the introduction of electronic way bill system,
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to secure reliable data through a process of

of big data utilization in the private sector, on big

consultation with businesses need to be actively

data analysis must be recognized and adjusted.

reviewed.

In particular, a difference in viewpoint between

In addition to quality control to secure reliability

stakeholders occurs in the course of understanding

in big data utilization, a plan for international

the changed big data analysis environment and

standardization in order to prepare a foundation

selecting the data that are worth managing.

for an open data environment must be prepared.

To secure an information-oriented competitive

To secure stability and reliability of data sharing,

edge, the business areas of the private sector, the

an environment where studies on communication

government’s administrative and policy decision-

protocols, standardization and security measures to

making processes and IT fields where big data can

ensure efficient data collection and processing can

be utilized must be searched and shared.

be promoted at the government level and the results

To ensure effective big data implementation in

are distributed and spread through a government

businesses and public organizations, the needs and

policy must be developed. At the same time, for the

information of each stakeholder must be actively

successful sharing of data generated through service

shared. In addition, mutual understanding of and

provision by stage, such as cargo transportation,

operation adjustment for analysis projects are

storage, loading/unloading and packaging,

necessary. For this, the government must organize

communication standards for O2O information

a consultative body to promote cooperation with

exchange must be developed and standardization

the industry, academia and the research sector

of the process must be promoted. In the course

and consult with them for the improvement of big

of proving representativeness of information, big

data quality in public organizations and big data

data processing results in a larger leakage than

sharing in public and private sectors. In addition,

the existing sampling technique. As much as so,

the Ministry of Land, Infrastructure and Transport

it is very important to foster professional human

must establish an operating system to manage

resources for logistics processing in order to secure

logistics big data utilization for the purpose of

objectivity of expert analysis during the course of

information protection, security and promotion of

standardization.

public interests. Most importantly, governance for
improvement of the related laws and systems must

5.2	Establishment of Strategies and Governance for
Big Data Development and Utilization

be established. It will be necessary to develop the

In addition to analysis experts for IT and other

across private and public organizations while

technological fields, understanding and cooperation

protecting the personal information and confidential

between government decision-makers and a

information of businesses. A plan for review and

management division of a private company is very

permit through a consultative committee must also

important for big data utilization. For example,

be prepared.

different viewpoints of a management division
and an IT division of a company, the main entities

guideline for logistics big data sharing (tentatively
name) that enables sharing of the data dispersed
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5.3 Improvement of Laws and Systems for Diffusion
of Big Data Utilization

examine and manage the quality of the previously

To continuously collect data from the private

logistics big data for opening, increasing the scope

and public sectors, such as navigation and

of utilization in other fields is a very important

communication data, efforts must be dedicated to

issue for big data utilization. The logistics industry

collecting information assets within a range to not

is regarded as an industry providing convergence

seriously violate the intellectual property rights

services, and thus does not have any source

and personal information of the government and

information or technologies. However, the actual

private businesses. For this, the government must

delivery information, meteorological information

amend the Personal Information Protection Act

and information about traffic conditions, which

to a reasonable level and, at the same time, the

can be collected in the course of vehicle operation,

provision about information sharing in Section

can be utilized in establishing regulations for

3 of the Framework Act on Logistics Policies so

environmental protection and traffic congestion and

as to prepare the grounds for permitting big data

also by distribution and manufacturing companies

collection, analysis, storage, sharing and utilization

as the basic data for customer service evaluation and

for the purpose of promoting public interests. It

product innovation. Moreover, through convergence

is necessary to establish a consultative body and

with IT, the possibility of use as real-time

a review committee, as previously suggested, so

information in various fields is further increasing.

as to select the big data for sharing through these

However, utilization of such data in other industries

organizations and prepare the legal and systematic

is impeded by barriers in cooperation between

frameworks through which to provide the shared

government ministries and trade secrets of the

information to the private sector through a process

businesses. Therefore, the government needs to

of evaluation and review.

support the related studies, such as in-depth R&D

established data is required.
In addition to the expansion of the types of

or informatization project for the data utilization.

5.4	Establishment of Big Data Sharing System and
Expansion of Types and Scope of the System

The government is also expected to establish mid-

Currently, public logistics big data are being

a comprehensive plan that covers the information

collected and managed limitedly for specific

of public organizations, private companies and the

purposes. As a result, there are many limitations

related ministries.

to long-term informatization strategies through
BPR/ISP projects for big data utilization, and thus

in the universal use of big data. Therefore, it is

The establishment of a big data sharing and

necessary to prepare plans for big data sharing

operation center and the related systems, which was

and also to develop plans for high-quality logistics

suggested above, will enable to systematically collect

survey projects and indicator estimation. Most

and analyze big data that are being managed by

importantly, the government’s effort to investigate

individual organizations that have collected the data

the demand of the public organizations and private

and also to provide consistent information. When

companies for the new data for sharing and

the infrastructure necessary in collection, sharing,
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analysis and utilization of big data is established,

industry, cases of big data analysis using such tools

data integration across public, private and industrial

are insufficient. Processing and analyzing specific

sectors will be possible and high added value will

data using appropriate tools requires an extremely

be created for business and public interests as the

advanced level of professional knowledge. Therefore,

creation of new logistics businesses and jobs is

the government’s policy and investment in the private

supported. In addition, associated issues, such as

sector are necessary in fostering and supporting

of privacy protection, will be resolved through

professional human resources for data processing

the center and the process of standardization will

and analysis.

be implemented more successfully. Therefore, the

To appropriately manage and implement big

system establishment and governance improvement

data, investment in new big data technologies is

will guarantee the qualitative level of public big

necessary in addition to evaluation of the existing

data, ensure the supply of rapidly changing opinions

technologies. For utilization of advanced data

and real-time information through online channels,

processing technologies, introduction of new

and thus provide data to be used in technological

technologies must be considered. For this, it must

development and discovering of various services

be verified if the technologies to be introduced

and policies.

conform to the procedures and purposes of big
data management and analysis. In addition,

5.5	Expansion of Investment in Big Data Technology
Development

the approaches for big data analysis must be

A study on data analysis and processing technologies

methods and processing technologies suitable to

to derive meaningful results from a massive amount

the characteristics of logistics big data through

of big data is also necessary. When analyzing data

national R&D projects and to reflect the results in

using various analysis programs, reliable and

informatization planning.

meaningful results can be produced. However, in the

understood preferentially. Therefore, it will be
necessary to promote the development of analysis

